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Mrs. William C. Moore, Mt. Sterling, Ky., writes: "It gives
great pleasure to recommend Peruna to those suffering with catarrh.

"I bad catarrh of nose so badly my had almost left me. I
was miserable, both to myself and those around. I had tried many
physicians and medicines, but without success. I felt that my health

M gone.
"But after using two or three battles of Peruna I began to im-

prove, and after taking ten bottles was restored, my catarrh
cured, I am now the best of health.

. "I Teel that this remedy ought to be In every household, for Is
ia blessing to suffering humanity."

firs. Moorf la a housewife of excel-
lent standing in tha community whom
she resides. Every one acquainted
wlh her knows. her to be a woman
th.t can be relied upon for ,vraclty.
Just consider what she has said.

First, she was with ca-

tarrh so badly that her hearing was
almost destroyed. was a misery
to herself and her friends. She had
tried many physicians medicine,
but nope of them gave her any relief.
Bhe was completely discouraged, and
considered that her health was gone.
Now, this was her situation.

Then she says, "After using two or
three bottles of Peruna began to im-

prove." 8he kept on taking Peruna
until her hearing was perfectly re-

stored her catarrh cured, and she
is how enjoying the best of health.

No wonder she feels like saying that
Peruna ought to be in every house

GAS FINALLY PROVES FATAL

Cnie Death of Qui Schilling: Five
i Days After Inhaling:.

MAN F0TOD DEAD IN HIS BED

Ws Thoacfcf ta Be from
the Effects of (he Poison, bat

"' Had Take Too Firm
I JMol4. j..

Qua Schilling, the man who was found
unconscious from gas poisoning Tuesday
morning, but was supposed to be recover-
ing; was found dead In bed Saturday
morning. He had been stopping Mrs.
Paulino Black's rooming house, second

""floor at 1615 Howard street, since Mon
' day. It is thought the effects of the gas

on his general condition, and the fact that
his. heart was probably In bad condition
from the . effects of the former use of
liquor, caused death.

Coroner Heafey took charge of the body,
which waa discovered about 6:30 o'clock
by Mrs. Black and son. Harry. An In-

quest will be held, probably Monday morn-
ing. An. effort is being made to notify
relatives of the dead mon.

Schilling used to work for a man named
Wheeler at Millard, Neb., and drove milk
wagons from - that town to the Waterloo
cVsaroery in , Omaha. He gave ' up his
position some time ago and took the Keeley
cure. HS had Just ' been discharged from
that ' before he went to the
Black lodging house.

Suicide was never mentioned by Schill-
ing as means of ending his life, ac
cording to Mrs. Black, who has known hint
stlfhtly for about two years. It Is thought
that natural causes and the recent gas
poisoning that he sustained, caused death
- Of German extraction, about 46 or 50

years old, unmarried and with his right
leg cut off below the knee and a part
of his . left foot arm gone. Schilling waa

familiar fiaure to persons living near
tlte creamery. Ha Is said to have a
father, mother and several brothers and
sisters living In Chicago, and Mrs. Black
says she thinks they are wealthy. A

number of pictures of members of bis
; family, who appear well dressed and per-so-

of means, were the only effects
found m his room, other than a few bot-

tles of medicine prescribed by Police Bur- -
' geon Barbour, who has been attending

Schilling. .' ..

OEATH OF DRAKE REGULAR

Hot Da to Mistake la Medlolae, Says
the Physician Who At- -.

traded Htm.
. The death cf James Nelson Drake was
Sue entlrtly to his malady, prcgresilve
paralysis, and waa not caused, as rumored.
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Thousands of Mothers Can Tell

a Similar Story About Peruna.

MOORE.
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hold. No wonder she says it Is a
blessing to suffering humanity.

Such a case as this ought to be her-
alded all over the United States. There

thousands of other people that are
suffering as she was. There is every
reason to believe that Peruna would
frequently accomplish the same result
In this class of chronic cases.

At least this much is sure, that Pe
runa is well worth a trial in any case
of catarhh, whether it be of the head.
nose, throat or internal organs.

Mrs. Cordla Brown. It. F. D. 4,
Roeersvllle. .Tenn.. writes: "I had
catarrh of the ,head, and . had been
troubled with It for ten years. I tried
various remedies, but they did no
good, I at last bought a bottle of .Pe
runa, and began to feel better as soon
as I began taking It. I was very thin
and weak, but soon gained strength
and flesh by taking Peruna.

by a mistake In medicines or anything else
out of the ordinary.

It

me

are

Authority was given by Dr. F. A. Nelson
for a flat contradiction the Douglas
in evening
Dr. attended Drake In his last Ill
ness and the death certificate.

Drake, who was 17 years age, and
for many years a well-know- n citisen

Omaha, at
from paralysis, at S.

was born Cheldon, Dan
New removed to Ne- - Lake Charles Kelpln.

1874.

merchant cams , Councilman, . Seventh , Ward-Al- ma

to SIM Thirty-thir- d

since years 2S0$
he was a deputy and was
entbusiastlo .member the Knights
Pythias. D. O. K. K. He a father.

sons and brothers. The funeral
will held at 13 o'clock Saturday from the
residence, after which the body will be
taken to Louisville, where the will
take place. . '

PERTURBATIONS ARE HIS FAD

SI ark Candidly Admits He Has
' a Few Him ,

Seo Things,
In the new planet. I was 11

years' old In 1848, when Leverrier and
Adams and Mary Somervllle
Neptune through the disturbance and die
comfort It was causing Uranus.. "Per
turbations," they call that kind distur-
bance. I 'had been having those pertur.
battons myself, for more than two months;
In fact, all through watermelon time, for
they used to keep In some
patches In days. You that
these recent are considered
remarkable because they ' perturbate
through arc, but- - really
that is nothing; often I used to perturbate
through as much as half an hour If It was
a dog that waa attending to the pertur-batin- g.

Isn't any Neptune that can
outperturbate a dog; and I know,
I am not apeaklng from hearsay. If
there was a "light-year- s'

the other side Neptune's orbit. Prof.

would

casual Interest
about things, because
tradition writing,

then,

resolved
reformed; anyway,
bucauae having

Although reformed,
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youT
right
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sensitively constructed
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melon
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of was the difference

$12,000,000 and S,750.00. .The
aa It now Includes securities

the underground railroad built In
by Mr. Terkes, real In this coun

try, and $1,500,000 of In the Chicago
Consolidated Traction company.

The now outstanding against the
to li,

$1,300,000 assessment against the
property ' In London. If all

clear up to the 23d of were paid off the to
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Terkes debts
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melon

think?

about $5,500,000. Of this amount $4,100,000,

rrpresent-- d by 'the bonds In the Chicago
Consolidated Traction company, is tied up
In receivership proceedings. It may be
yeirs before the courts adjudicate the re-

ceivership and the actual value of the
bonds is fixed. -

The Fifth Avenue N. T.) property of Mr.
Terkes was bought with a heavy mortgage
about two years before he died- - The prop-

erty wss recently sold 1 meet the de-

mands of the mortgage.
The properties eomprtaing the eateta are

said to be steadily growing cumbersome,
some of them yielding nothing but ex
pense te those properties which show
profit aide.

When the estate is settled tlte widow will
get one-thir- d of what remains and the
two children and either beneficiaries will
get the rest.

'
- The Sere and Velleer.'

He grated his falsa Wth In desnslr.
"Tou have no heart. Flo Footlltes!" he

cried "1'upid. If he shot a million arrows
st you. would but hsve bis trouble, for his
peine."

Tho beautiful girl nestled more lux-
uriously In the rich upholstery of the
limousine.

He certainly weuld. she said, "if he
uaed an old beau t shout Will)." Phila-
delphia. Bulletin,

C3EF CITY NEV7S :

Stave
Thesala X

Serial St
blame Kdbolm. Jewel.

tor tmoan, Elf S. ltn.
jr. aTwuiiodsj. mbua

Waahara, phuligi aahae, lllh A Fansara.
Sejae, s4sseae, i loved a II i Howard.
twiUl ritetlaar Oe Both telepfaomL
2imtaBle Ufa Poberaa, sight drafts at

maturity. H. D. Neely. hjanager, Omaha.
j aaB In the Nebraska. Mar

intrs and Loan Aeaortailon earn six per
cent, credited semi-annual- One dollar
starts aa account. 1602 Fnrnatn. '

Keep Ton Xoaey sad Yeluenles In a safe
deposit box In the American Safe Deposit
Vaults In the Bee building. II rente a
box. F. C. Hamer, president.

Paring-- for a Heme Is as easy as paying
rem. i.coraSKa naings and Jxan Asso
ciation will show the way. Board of Trade
building, Sixteenth and Farnanj streets. -

ftoad Itew aTudred an Aoro C Ck
ftahn has sold to Simon Raukttek, fifteen
acres of land west of Dundee for 17.500,

being just $500 per acre.
Union Gospel scission This evening

between the hours of 7:45 and 12 o'clock
a meeting will be held at the Union Gospel
mlsalon, 183 Douglas street. There wllf
be a number of short talka, special sing-
ing and testimonies.

Sfoetoffloe Sseoelpta for January The re
ceipts for postage at the Omaha post-offi- ce

for the month of January, 1909, were
166,781.77, as against $62,044.26 for the month
of January, 1906. This shows so Increase
of $6,787.4$, or about per tent.

I. O. XUadsay CKets Token ' of Sard
Work James C. Lindsay la proud of the
fact thai the Board of Education has
adopted resolution commending him for
faithful work on the board and In token
of It has made him chairman of committee
on promotion.

Bids for Commissary Supplies Bids
will be opened at the offlee of Lieuten
ant Colonel F. F. Eastman, purchasing
commissary United States army, for f50,- -
000 pounds of Issue bacon, for 50,000 pounds
of potatoes on Monday next, and for 4,000

pounds of chickens on February 11.

Two Men Vp for iBtsrUvg For attempt
ing to enter a saloon at 2:20 o'clock In the
morning by means of a key after the place
was closed, Ed Cummlngs and Eugene
Summltt were sentenced to jail Saturday
morning by Judge Crawford of police court.
Their sentences Were twenty and ten days,
respectively.

Stew I. toe of Tourist Oars The Bur
lington will install a new line of tourist
cars March 1. to handle ft he large colonist
travel to California and the Puget Sound
country. ' TheSetars will leave Omaha
each day in the week except Monday, and
will go via Denver, Salt Lake, and, the
Southern Pacific.

The teal estate firm of Shrlver & Beo- -
awa has been dissolved and the business
will hereafter be carrleTl on by Mr.
Shrlver, G. 8. Benewa having resumed
business relations with tlte McCague In
vestment company, with whom he was
connected for a number of years before
entering the firm of Shrlver & Benawa.

tine for riloalns; Money For obtain
ing money under false pretenses by de
livering a bogus Insurance policy to a
colored man and collecting a premium on
It, John Smith, 821 South Nineteenth street
was fined $15 and costs In police court Sat
urday. William Pace was the victim and
the policy Issued by Smith In the deal wss

sample Issued by the State Assurance
company.

X.yra Will Oive Concert The Bohemian
Singing society, "Lyra," will give a. con
cert Sunday evening at Turner, hall,, .on
Thirteenth street, between Martha and
Dorcas streets. The program as arranged
la to be interesting, the feature belug F. A,

Kolbaba, the noted violinist from Chicago,
who will play three numbers. Miss M
Mlk, daughter of Joseph Mlk, will sing two
selections. The Lyra society will sing- Men
delssohn's Hunting song and Bendl's "'Cru
saders on the See."

Mere Army Supplies to Be Called ror
Twelve or fifteen carloads of quartermas
ters supplies for the use 'or the several
posts In the Department of the Missouri
have already been shipped front the quar
termaster depot in Omaha, and other ship
ments are being made dally on requisition.
Major t. E. McCarthy, chief quartermaster
of the department, will shortly call for
bids for $20,000 or $28,000 additional suppliei
to fill up the shortage caused by the requi
sitions from the several posts.

Belatl-re- s Caanet Bury Their Bead A
letter to Coroner Heafey from ' Mrs. J.
Lens, sister of Alfred G. Wendi; who
died from gas poisoning at the Prague
hotel last week, states that the relatives
of the dead man are unable to bear' the
expense of the shipment of the body and
the funeral.. Wendt will, therefore, be
hurled In Omaha by the county authorl
ties. The address of the Bister is 810 Kast
Long avenue, Newcastle, Pa. The' letter
wae received Saturday morning.

Stomach Gases

Give) Way Before the Peculiar Purify
log of

A Trial Sent Tree.
The foul gases of the and the

torpid action of the liver are easy victims
for to

This great and absorb
ent will most bo by

with or
tendencies.

and Torpid Livers

Power Stuart's
Charcoal Loaenges.

Backers
stomach

eharcoal overcome.
natural cleaner,

certainly rellehetf
system afflicted gaseous sluggish

Charcoal has long been known as
great absorbent of gas. A panful or
charcoal will positively, purify a room
filled with foul odors and decay. Its
absorbing ratio Is one hundred times
greater than its own volume.

The ancients gave charcoal for many
human Ills successfully. The North
American Indians used It for snake bite,
poison from eating wild herbs and cured
what they called "stomach bad medicine"
with it

Willow charcoal seems to be the best
product for human use, and no doubt the.
peculiar curatlva property of the willow
Is represented In a chemical quality in its
charcoal.

Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges r purs
willow and sweet honey . blended by
tremendous power and compression Into
a very palatable losenge. Two or three
loxenges eaten after meals will prevent
the process of. figeatlon from producing
noxious gases. They will vivify a lasy
liver and aid every organ w"hich Is most
likely to be overcome through its' contact
with Impurities.

They clesnse the stomach and intes
tines, bring purity and sweetness out of
fermentation and decay and aid digestion
by allaying gaa. They will aid you and
your stomach. The beneficial effects are
made evident after each meal wheu you
use charcoal as Stuart prepares it. To
allay gas at night they are excellent and
one arises la the morning without that
terrible nauseating bad breath which de
stroys appetite and renders one miserable.

All druggists sell Stuart's Charcoal
Losengea, price twenty-fiv- e cents,' or
send us your nsme and address and we
will send you a trial package by mall
free. Addrsaa F. A, fctuert Co, ZOO Stuart
Bldg, Marshall, Mich,

UE

s

net last very long.

y A Genuine Cut Price Piano Sale
wish to money on a Piano you should. to visit

salesrooms, we have line Pianos city.
.Erery guaranteed to give perfect money
carry a complete line of STEIN WAV, KMEIWOX, HARliMAN, Me.
PHAIL, and 13 other makes. yand quote prices whlt h save
from 15.00 1 1(6.00 on a high grade instrument.

New York buyer purchased five carlosds of Tlanos for upol ish at al'out
ene-tblr- d regular value, we ere to div ide our good w ith our custo-

mers; but hurry and rail at once, for at the tempting prices stock will
Notice a few of the many bargains which await your careful

laso Camp ft Oo, setters also, aotaves , $65.00
$300 Sj Son, ansaiwaa sue SS8.00

BTliafcwll, overfeaaiea, parler slse tlis.oo
30 cmiekerlaff, parlor esse $138.00

S37S Stager Boas, parlor slse, used only-thre- e years $388.00
400 Mahogany Sample inane, only . . Is 50.00

$500 Colonial Style Cabinet Brand, walnut eaee, nprUrht ........ $300.00
. $580 Carved, Art fftyle, tnodaled welnnt oass . .S3S5.00

Fourteen Square Plaaos, Including Stetnway, Cniekartng--, xaetre. Toss, Bmerson and other standard makes.
$3$. $4$ and up. Mario m XanUln. Kimball, Terras Totey and other standard Organs. $10, $20 up.

TBBMSt TO SVIT rVBCXASXB.
Out-of-to- purchasers should write at once for prices and bargain list regarding

great sale. We ship Pianos guarantee freight charges ways if the Instru-
ment, after careful examination. Is not entirely satisfactory to its owner. New Pianos for rent. $4 00 and up.

We tune, move, store and repair pianos. a

Schmollcr & Mueller Piano Co.
1311-13- 13 PARN AM STRICT PHONES! Doug. 1625, Ind. A162S

TO LENGTHEN SPAN OF LIFE

Application of- - Hygienio Reforai
Would Mortality. '

SUGGESTION BY v SI. FISHER

Life lasaraaco Companies Asked to
Promote Campaign of Edacatloa

'as Means at Decreastnc
- ' Risks.- - '

NTW. TOHK, $-- Irving Fisher,
professor of .political economy at Yalei and
president of the committee of on na-

tional health, today proposed the expendi
ture of money, by. life insurance companies
in. a campaign of education to improve by- -

genie conditions throughout the. United
States. He gave as his justification ror, the
suggestion the fact that the. practical ap
plication all . reforms . known
to modern hygiene would Increase spn
of .human In America more than fif
teen years or over . one-thir- d. This
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there would be a economic gain to. the
country in general by reason the pro
longation of the trained, efficient
men. ..

Dr. Fisher made the statements to
meeting of the of Life Assur
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ance which was attended by
company executives, medical directors and
actuaries as well as and others
prominent In tuberculosis crusades. -

'The Insurance men whom I have eon- -

suited, as to whether it would pay life In
sura nee companies to engage in the slvlng

lives have been unanimous In there
lief that the step would be a profitable
one," Dr. Fisher. "A fell the death
rate always promptly follows Sanitation.
Colonel Oeorgas . cut the death- rate in
Havana in two, bringing It down to .be
tween twenty and The New
York death rate responded at once to Col
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onel Warrkig's clean streets and that
to Dr. Oder's milk crusade.

And now It Is announced that the death
rate of New . York is 14.5, the lowest on
record."

Isgar Trast Charcoal
'The taking df in the trial

of the action brought against the Ameri-
can Sugar- company the gov
ernment, alleging fraud In the
of during the lsst six years,
was begun today, before Judge Holt in
the United States district court. .The
amount of the custom duties arrears
sought to Is $2,134,121.
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When - the Jury box . been filled.

John B. Btanch field, counsel for the de
fense moved for an amended btll of com
plaint. The motion was denied.
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Assistant District Attorney Dennleon
opened for the government. He explained
that the case was against the local com

the

had

pany, which represented me American
Sugar Refining company of New Jersey.
He described the manner of. weighing
sugar on the company's scales by the
United States weighers. '

"The weigher." he said, "would sit at
one side of the scale and beside htm wit
the company's checker. We will show
that the company had a band of men who
acted as checkers and . that ' these men
were the ones who carried out the fraud
we chsrge."

Mr. Dennlson said that from HOi to
1807 the differences in the result of the
weighing by the city weigher, a man em
ployed by the South American merchants,
as against that of tbe '.United " States
weigher and the company's checker,
amounted to soms 12.000,000 pounds of sugar
in favor of the company.

The government's presentation ended and
court adjourned until Tuesday next.

Jerome. Is Holding; Off.
District Attorney Jerome- - has received a

reply to his last letter to H. L. Stlmson.
the United States attorney, in regard to
the Panama canal charges. Mr. Jerome re
fused to make it public, but said he had
decided not to proceed with his intended
Investigation unless he received precedence
In the prosecution should an Indictment be
found. It was understood that his request
to this effect, which was contained In the
first letter, and was said to be the subject
on the seoond communication, had as in the
first answer, not been complied with.

"I shall not proceed in the Panama case,"
Mr. Jerome said, "unless I get precedence.
I am not at liberty to give out'the letter
without the acquiescence of Mr. Stlmson,
nor can I tell what the substance was, but
unless I receive assurance that In the case
of an indictment my case Shall be called
first I shall not act at this time."

It was learned In the federal building that
the federsl grand Jury would eontlaue he
investigation on Monday.

Fatality la Strike Rlet. .

One man was killed and three others In-

jured In a riot Incited, the police declare,
by walking delegates of a garment-maker- s'

union, who descended on the tailoring es-

tablishment of Jacob Greenfield In ast
Second street lata this afternoon and at-

tempted to coerce the employes of the
place into quitting work.

A call for the polite brought the reserves,
snd the rioters were dispersed. The police
found Samuel Kann, said to be one of the
strikers, lying unconscious with a broken
skull. Jacob Greenfield, the proprietor of
the establishment, his brother. Wolf Green-
field, snd an employe were badly battered.
Kami died later.

Harrlaaaa Llaes Make f eatraet.
Following s special meeting of the board

of directors of the Kansas City Southern

railroad held today. Chairman L. F. Loree
of the committee announced that contracts
had been approved between the ' Kansas
City Southern, the Union Pacific, the
Southern Pacific and the Morgan Steam-shi- p

company and subsidiary lines, under
Which the Kansas City Southern will be-co-

a through line for freight inter
changed between points on or west of the
Mississippi river,- also between points In
what is commonly known as seabotrd
trade.

Jary 1st Contempt of Cenrt.
An entire supreme court Jury must an

swer for alleged contempt of court before
Justice Kelly of Brooklyn, next Mondsy.
At adjournment yesterday the Justice or-
dered the Jury, which had heard evidence
in a damage suit, looked up tfntil it could
reach a verdict. After an .hour's delibera-
tion .the talesmen gave the officer .in
charge a sealed notice to the effect that
the Jury disagreed. Thereupon . Justice
Kelley reprimanded the talesmen .and or-

dered them, to show cause Monday why
they should not be fined for contempt of
court. .

A. valuable oil painting. 9x7 Inches, en
titled "Mother, and Child,", the work of
Antolne Emlle Plaeian, born In 1817, was
cut from Its frame in the library of the
Knox public library eome .time during the
day and carried away by an unknown
thief. The painting, which formed part
of; the ltobert L. Stuart collection, was
prpbaply ,oitt from Its frame during

'
the

luncheon hour, when no attendants are
on duty.

JUVENILES BEFORE THE BAR

Miss of Sweet Sixteen Balks on Doing
Hoaeeerorkvi. Can't Stand

T4nns of Girls.'

"I am tired of house work and I won't
do any more of It," declared Mabel Gruhm,
a old girl in Juvenile oourt, Satur-
day morning. Judge Estelle argued the mat
ter with her, '

.

"Well now. think It over, he urged. "Tou
get at least a fair home. Including board
and 'lodging and anywhere from $4 to $0

clear each week. That Is more than 'any
man In the sound pf my voice makes net.
Tou could hardly earn enough aa a clerk,
at yotfr' age, ' to pay your board. Will you
not do houeeeork?'

"f will not." said the child with emphasis.
Subsequently she weakened and will un

doubtedly elect to do houae work In prefer
ence to an enforced residence at Geneva,

Social distinctions and caste, . the real
basic cause of the '.'servant girl problem"
have as much to do-- with Mabel Qruhm's
case as any other reason, although life as
a domestic does hot appeal to her In any
way. It waa Intimated in the court room
that It was scornful remarks by other girls
Which had caused her to throw up a posi
tion.

The glr's mother, a widow, who works
hard for a scanty living, was present in
the courtroom and pleaded with' her to
agree to go back to work as a domestic or
waitress.

"Tou don't want to disgrace me In my
old age, Mabel?" said the mother. '

"No, I don't," was the answer, "but I
Won't do any more house work."

The girl Is so unusually pretty,' so bright
bf mind and was to stubborn in the court-
room that she attracted far more than the
usual amount of attention.

A 'financial transaction which breaks all
known records was revealed in another
case. Three little girls bought a ring for a
dime In a nt store and later succeeded
In selling It to a pawnbroker for 15 cents.
Without boasting sn extensive knowledge
of pawnbrokers and their ways one may
say this 1$ most utterly extraordinary.

Vlolette Duvall. Minnie Williams and
Hasel Bly, three little girls 1$ years of age,
were In court, having been arrested the
other day In Council Bluffs, where they
had fled. It was Vlolette who accom
plished the trick of selling the ring to the
pawnbroker for a higher sum than the
first pries. ' She and the Wilson girt were
returned to their parents.

Hasel Bly and her. young sister Nellie

really'afford a study in the visitation of
the sins of the fathers upon the' children.
That Is to say, It is the separation and

divorce of her parents which. It one goes
far enough back, brought the children Into
court' Saturday. Bly has lived In Omaha
for a yerfr. Previously he dwelt In Kansas
City, where 'his former wife, now a Mrs.
Breckenstlne, abides.

He' and the Children board wtlh a' South
Omaha woman and it was from this home
that Hazel Bly ran away with the Duvall
and Wilson girls. Mrs. Brerkanstlne seeks to
recover the children and has taken steps in
the courts of Ksnsas City to do so. They
will be held at the Detention home pend-
ing a decision in the matter. In the opin-
ion of probation officers It msy be well not
to deliver them to either parent.

Pacy.Brosky, a boy about as big ss a
minute, but with a fondness for firearms
as large as himself, was another problem
hard to solve. His father and brother, (ho
latter both intelligent, men and both fond
of the child, were In court. The boy has
been there before and was brought in again
because he was detected stealing coil In
South Omaha. When caught a revolver
was taken from the boy who looks little
over $ years 0I1. It is the third of whlcu
he has been aispossessed. He will probably
go to the Detention .home for a time.

SETTLERS P0UR INTO BASIN

Hovse-- Springing I p on" Every Forty
Acres In That Section of

Wyoming:.
"Trelns to our section of the country are

now filled with settlers, their household
goods snd farm Implements," said 'E. K.
Young, superintendent of the Sherldsn di-

vision of ths Burlington. "These settlors
are moving onto the land on which filings
have been made during the winter months.
A new house is springing up on every Irri-
gated forty acres. '

"The Burlington has built a station and
placed an agent at Powell, Wyo., in the
heart of the government tract on the Cody
line In the Big Horn basin country.

"The government Is about ready to throw
open a second 10,000-acr- e trAot'of Irrigated
land between Powell and Garland. Bear
snd Shepherd are completing an irrigating
ditch at Hardin to water 10,000 acres on the
Big Horn river north of the Crow reserva-
tion between the Burlington and, the Yel-

lowstone river. ' '
"Gas for SO cents per 1,000 feet Is now in

every house in Grcybull for' both fuel and
lighting purposes, and the Burlington has
given permission to uso the right-of-wa- y

for a pipe line between Greybull end Basin.
A new drill has been put to work near
Cody drilling for oit"

GRIEF TAKES WOMAN'S LIFE

Borrow Over Death of Mnsbaad Tear
Years Agra Is Finally.

Fatal. '
Mrs. Minnie Jensen, who had been .men-

tally ' unbalanced 'by the death of her
husband four years ago,- died of spinal
trouble at St. Joseph's hospital Saturday
morning. She wai of Danish extraction
and inlddle aged and during her husband's
life, lived on lils homestead In Holt county.

Mrs. Lcrensen, wife of an Omaha street
car employe, Is her sister.' Sophus F.
Neble was recently 'appointed her guardian

'and trustee. The body will be taken to
Vermillion. 8. D., Monday, after a abort
service at. the tiackson undertaking rooms,
1705 Leavenworth street.

.obody la Too Old '
to learn that the sure' way to cure a cough
or cold is with Dr. King's 'New Discovery.
50c and $1.00. For sale by Beaton Drug Co.

Horrors of MlnetrrUy.
Rones Miutah Walkah. kin yo' tell inft

w'y a waud caucus am like a' valise?
Interlocutor No, George; thet's a hard

one. Why Is a ward caucus like' a valise?
Bones 'Cause yo' most Jln'ly packs it

afo' yo" carries it.-
Interlocutor Ladles and.v .gentlemen.

Slgnor Jarr da Roofoff, the eminent and
fiopular basso, will now sing the

"Think of the Microbes on a
Street Car Strap." Chicago Tribune.

More Quality
Is Equal to Less Price

This is as true of coal as of other necessities.
.We, Sunderland Broe., offer you not only more quality, but

more quantity a double saving.
More Quality- - Because we secure the" very best coal from

each producing district and sell it to you at as low price as is.
asked for the less desirable qualities.

More Quantity .Because, in addition! to absolutely correct
weight, our "KEEP-DRY- " Coal la cleaner and lighter, (more
of it in a ton), than wet, dirty coal. Do you know of any other
dealer whose coal is all kept under dry cover?

Two dozen kinds of coal. The best of their class,
kind you want at right prices SEE SUNDERLAND.

Sunderland Bros. Co.
10th fund Harney RL
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